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ABSTRACT 

A brief overviewof wetlanddefinition, functir~nsandvaluerandclars~fication ispresented. Iconclude that wetlandsofaridrepinnn.even where 
the interval between floading mny be several yearq, citn he acc:cammtxlaterl within existing clas\ificaticln syrtemr. R preliminary analy<i\ of  
thereturn frequency uf extreme ruinfalleventr rntlicates that temporary waterhntlies in Namihiamay provide adequateZy for wctland procesqes 
such as hreedtng uf waterfowl once in every five to ten years. I wggest Ihal hecause of regions! variations in rainfall and the wide dlstrihurton 
of these wetlands, suitable habitats are likely to he availithle for nomadic spcich at mnsiderahly rhorter inlervals. More detailed inventory 
and analysis 1s necessilry hefore ihe inte~onnectetlners of  rhese vystems can k eslablished and evaluated. Because lhe~e systems have 
worldwide distribution, study of wetlandr in Namibia can u\eFully ccmtrihute 10 the development the theory and practice of wetland 
conservation. 

In 197 I .  wetlands hecame the first and an far the only ecosystem 
type which has its own intern:ttionaI convcntion - the Ramsar 
Convention. Under the Convention (sponsored by UNESCO 
and ratlficd in Ramsar. Iran, 2 Fcbruary 197 1 ) signatoric~ agree 
20 include wetland conservmion ~n their national planning and 
to promotc thcir sound utilisation (Maltby l Y86). Allhough the 
principal concern which led to rhe Ramsar Convention was the 
conservation nf habitat Tor waterbirds. il stimulated interest in 
wetlnnds and contributed both to the declaration of 19R5 as the 
year of the wetland by the In~ernational Union for Conservatian 
of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN), and to a growing 
awareness of the importance of wetlands in the landscape. 

Since the t e m r  welland and arid contrast so  strongly there is a 
natural tendency to assume that wetlands do not occur to any 
significant degree in arid landscapes. and that rhey are unlikely 
to have Functions and values such that 'they are essential life- 
suppnfl systems, play a vital role in contrnlling water cycles, 
ancl hclp to clean up our cnvirunmenl' (Maltby 1986). Thcrc is. 
therefore. an undemtnndnblereluctnnce todepIoy limited finan- 
cial resources and perwnnel tn the qtudy and evaluation of 
wetlands in arid reginnq. The structure and functioning of 
wetlands in such reglonsore, cnnsequently,poorly documented. 
and rhere is littfe justiticorion for the assumption that they are 
not important. 

In this paper 1 present a hrrrad overview of wet lands and suggest 
that although wetlands in Namibiaare not likely to be unique in 
their qtructure and functioning. they are wc~t~hy  uf ~ d y .  They 
arc wctlands of 3, typc which arc poorly known locally and 
worfdwirle. and they may have considerable regional significance 
Tor nomadic species, paflicularly birds. 

There is acontinuum of variation herween vmancn t fy  wet and 
permanently dry ccosystcrns and consequently definitions of 
wetlnnds vary in accordance with indivlrEual znteresrs. The 
Ramsar Convention. Tor cxamplc, defined wet lands as: 

'Areas of marsh, fen, peatland or water whether natural or 
anificial, permanent or temporary, with water that iq slatic or 
Ilflw~ng, fresh, brackish or salt, including arcas of marine 
waters, the depth of which at low tide does not exceed six 
meters.' 

However, since this definition incorporates a limited sector of 
thc continuum and not the adjoining dry land ecotone and 
deeper water which have obvious significance for watershed 
habitat conservation, thc Convention also pmvided that wet- 
lands ' .. . may incorporate riparian and coastal zonep adjacent to 
thc wetlands and islands or hodier of marine water deeper han 
six meters at low tide lying within the werlands'. 

T h i ~  definition caters ror the intcrests of conservationists in 
general and of those concerned with waterbirds in panictllar. As 
such it sets thcm apart from other interest groups eg, hydrolo- 
gists and agriculturalists. What is required 1s an all-embracing 
definition which is bascd on thc detcrrninantsof wctland stntc- 
ture and functioning rather than on those properties of sectorat 
interest (Breen 1988). Such a definition has been developer! by 
the Un~ted States Fiqh and Wildlife Service (Cowardin et al. 
1979) and states that a wetland is: 

' land where an excess of water is the dominant factor dctcrmin- 
ing rhe n a m e  OF soil development and the lypes of animals and 
plant cornmuni ties living a1 thc soil surface. It spans a con- 
~inuum or  environments where ternstria[ and aquatic systems 
intergrade'. 

In this definition which is the most widely accepted in the 
United State? uf America (Mitsch & Gossetink 1986). the term 
'excess' implies that the ?oiI IS flooded for long cnnugh for 
waterrogginp to become the dominanr hctor determining the 
biogetxhemical characteristics OF the area. The United States 
Government definition is. however. stared as follows (Mitsch 
and Gosxlink 1986): 

The term   wet land^' meanr: those areas that are inundated or 
saturated by surface or ground waternt afrequency and duration 
sufficient to support. and thar under normal circumsrances do 
~ u ~ p o f l ,  a prevalence of  vegetation typically adapted for life in 
qatunted soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps. 
rnarqhes. hogs, and similar areas. 

An important difference between the definitions can bc illns- 
!rated using a local example such as Etosha R n .  Few would 
question that Etosha Pan has a fluviatilc origin and that an 
excess of water was and probably still is, a dominant Factor 
delermining the nature of soil devclopmcnt, even though the 
interval between periods when excess water may be present can 
k very long. In the Rarnsar definition it i s  only the temporary 
presence of shallow water which identifies Etosha Pan as a 
wetland, irrespective of the nature of soil and hiotic communi- 



ties. 

Thedefinitionof Cowardin et al. (1979) isclearly rnorecompre- 
hensive and accords Etosha Pan wetland status on the basis of 
persistence of excess water, soil development and biota. In so 
doing the definition satisfies the needs of a broader specmm of  
interest groups. 

FUNCTIONS AND VALUES 

The prevailing hydmlogical regime is probably the single most 
important determinant for the establishment and maintenance 
of the specif c types of wetlands and wetland prmesses (Mitsch 
& Fossetink 1986). It thus determines directIy or indirectly, 
most of the functions wetlands perform in landscapes and hence 
their perceived value. Value is also determined by the location 
of the particular wetland in the landscape and the extent of the 
resources, Thus whilst the values attributed to wetlands can be 
apportioned between resource and system values (services and 
values provided by the system as a whole, Mitsch & Gosselink 
1986) (TableI), wetlands vary in their mix of valves and hence 
in how their value is perceived. A logical extension of analysis 
of functions and values is to speculate that different categories 
of wettands would have different sets offunctions and values. 
and that these would vary from year to year. Such variation 
wou td be a paflicular feature of wetlands of arid regions where 
excess water is present infrequently. 

TABLE 1. Re.~ource and syxtern value- commonly a~uibuted to wetland 
ccoryslems. Modified from Mttsch & Go~wl lnk  (1986). 

Resource value System values 

Waxr (storageIahskaction) Flwd attenuation 
So11 (agricultural production) Aquifer recharge 
Salt (ab~tract~onl Wafcr qualsty modifier 
Animals (mammals. watdowl. Aesthetic attributes 

fish and invertebrates) Social attribule~ (eg. education) 
Plants (pasture, limher. reed. nmosphenc quality mdi f icd  

sedge hharveaj (eg nltmgcn and carbon dioxide) 
Peat (energy) 
Endnnged (crmrcrvation) 
spccieu 

WETLANDS CLASSIFICATION 

It is probably me to say that whilst some wetlands in southern 
Africa may have unique properties, particuiarly in respect of 
species compositions, they have the same determinants as those 
elsewhere in the world. Consequently, our wetlands have the 
same. or at least very similar attributes (resource and system 
values) as those in other parts of the worId and thus the ways in 
which they can be usedarealsosimilar. The implication of these 
observations is that there is no need for a class~fication system 
which is unique for southern Africa. In fact development of a 
uniquesystem would becounter-productive since it  would limit 
comparison and formulation of general principles relating to 
wetland classification, structure and functioning. 

Since it  is the attributes of wetlands which determine how they 
can k used and how they respond to perturbation, the classifi- 
cation system should be structured onam-ibutesof wetlands and 
not on the particular requirementsof users. Suchaclassification 
system has been developed (Figure 1 : Cowardin et al. 1979) in 
the United States of America and can be applied with minor 
modification in southern Africa (Table 2, Morant 1983; Breen 
1988). There is g& reason to believe that the werlands of 
Namibia would be adquately classified using this system. 

Table 2 Wetland legend proposed for use in southern Africa by Moram 
(19831 

ECOLOGICAL SYSTEM 
Estuarine = C tacushine = L hlustrine = P 

ECOLOGICAL SWSYSTEM 

l Subtidal l Rofundd No subsys~em 
2. lntenidsl 2 Littoral 

CLASS AND SUBCLASS - these occur in onc or more of the above e c o l ~ i c a l  
Systems /subsystems. The class is denorid by an alphabetic and the 
subclasses by a numeric c d e :  

AQUAnC VEGETATION - AV EMERGENT VEGETATION - EM 

I Submegent algal I Broad-lcavcd 
2 Suhmcfgcnt vascular 2 Narmw-leaved 
3 Submergent moss 
4 S u h c q ~ % l  unknown FORESTED WE1ZAND - FW 
5 Float~np-leaved 
b F l o ; ~ ~ n g  I E v e g m n  
7 Floating unknown 2 Deciduous 

3 b d  or Icafless 

FLAT - FL CONSOLIDATED SHORT - CS 

1 Gravel 
2 Sand 
3 Mud 
4 Organic 

i Rock Ibaqal) 
2 Roulder 

ROCKY SHORE - RS 
5 vc~c1arod 

1 Rock ( h a ~ l )  
UNCONSOLTDAmD ROTTOM - 'UB2 Boulder 

3 Vegelated 
1 G T ~ v F ~  
2 Sand 
3 Mud OPEN WATER - OW 
4 Oaanic (naturc of bnttorn unknown) 

WATER REGIME MODTPIERq SPECIAL MODIFIERS 

A Irregularly f loded I lmpoundmm~ 
B Regularly n d c d  C Canal(ized) 
C Saturalcd F Farmcd 
D Seasonally f l d a d  Ir Inigaled 
E Semipermanently f l d e d  X Excavated 
F Permanently flwded R Anrficial 
G Inarrnitrenrly flooded 

Tidal 

H Subtidal 
J Re~ular 
K lrrcgular 
L Seasonal 

WATER CAEMISTRY MODIFIERS 

Coastal salinity Inland salinify 

pH Mdif iers ford1 fresh water 

55 Acid fresh 
60 Circumneuml fresh 
65 Alkaline fresh 

30 Hype~nfinc 
34 Saline 
40 Near-=line 
45 Moderately d i n e  
50 Sl~ghrly saline 



CLASS SYSTEM SUBSYSTEM 

I - Rock Bottom 
Subtidal - UnconsoIidated Bottom 

-Aquatic Bed 
- Rcef 

- Marine 

I 
-Aquatic Bed 
- Reef 

Intertidal 
- Rocky Shore 

I - ~nc&solidated Shore 

- Estuarine 

Intertidal 

-Rock Bouom 

-Aquatic Bed 
- Reef 
- Stream Bed 
- Rocky Shore 
- Unconsolidated Shore 
-Emergent Wetland 
- ScmblShrub Wetland 
- Forested Wetland 

Subtidal 

- Rock Bottom 
- Unconsolidated Bottom 
-Aquatic Bed 
- Rocky Shore 
- Unconsolidated Shore 
- Emergent Wetland 

- Unconsolidated Bottom 
-Aquatic Red 

Tidal 

- Reef 

- Rock Bottom 
- Unconsolidated Bottom 
-Aquatic Red 
- Rocky Shore 
- Unconsol idated Shore 
- Emergent Wetland 

Wetlands and 
Deep- Water 
habitats 

Lower Perennial 

Upper Perennial - Rock Bottom 
- Unconsolidated Bottom 
- Aquatic Bed 
- Rocky Shore 
2 Unconsolidated Shore 

Intermittent I - Streambed 

I - Rack Bottom 
Cimnetic - Unconsolidated Batrom 

-Aquatic Bed 

- Rock Bottom 
- Unconsol idated Bouom 
-Aquatic Bed 
-Rocky Shore 
- Unconsolidated Shore 
- Emergent Wetland 

Littoral 

- Rock Bottom 
- Unconsolidated Bottom 
-Aquatic Bed - Paeustrine - Unconsolidated Shore 
- MossLichen Welland 
- Emergent Wetland 
- ScrublShmb Wetland 
- Forestcd Wetland 

FIGURE 1: The hierarchial wetland clawification scheme of Cowardin et at. (1979) 



WE'IZANDS OF ARID REGIONS 

Wetlands are z o n a l  in the sense that the common characteris- 
tics of a free water supply and abnormally hostile root environ- 
ment override climatic factors as principal determinants: conse- 
quently similar wetlands develop under widely differing cli- 
matic conditions. Coastal and estuarine wetlands, for example, 
are noi greatly different in mspect of substrata, whether they 
occur at Sandwich Harbour in Namibia or  at St Lucia in South 
Africa. In arid inland situations. however, the great predominance 
of evaporation over water supply. and rising capillary ground- 
water which carries solutes to the surface, result in salt-enriched 
wetland habitats. Although these inland minernlisd wetland 
systems arc characteristic of arid zones, [hey have many char- 
acteristics in common with sal! rich coastal systems. Thus 
neither the wctland types nor their resource values are likely to 
be unique to Namibia. Notwithstanding this, it is interesting to 
nott that wetlands of arid region?; in general and of arid inland 
regions in particular, have received scant attention in recent 
texts (Mitsch & Gosselink 1988: Hook et al. 1988). The oppor- 
tunity therefore exists for studies of wetlands in Namibia to 
make a valuable contribution to the knowledge and understand- 
ing of wetland structure and functioning on a world-wide basis. 

The analysis in Table 3, which is based on superficial knowl- 
edge of the values OF pans (shallow inland wetlands with no 
obvious inlet or outlet) of !he arid northwestern Orange Free 
Statein South Africa,shows that inlandendorheicpanscan have 
high resource and system values. 11 must be horn in mind, 
however. that realisation of these values depends on both 'the 
frequency and duration of  inundation: in essence the predict- 
nbility of the environment. 

TARLE 3: Subjectlvc cvaluatlm of mourcc and syctcrn values associated with 
pws of  thc m n g c  Fret State. B a s d  on data from Geldenhuys ( 1981). 

CRlTERtA VALUE 

Rcwmes 
Water 
Soil 
Sol1 
Animals 
Plants 
Endangered xpecim 

System utmbutcs 
Rood attenuation 
AqulCer rechargc 
Water quallry modifier 
Aestha~c 
Soc~al smibutes 
{eg. educat~on 1 
Atmosphere quality modifier 

Lnw 
t o w  
Moderate 
High 
Modcrate 
High 

t o w  
Ncgligiblc 
Negligrblc or nega~ivc 
Modcr~tc I High 
Hiph 

Wetlands of arid regions tend to be widely spaced and are not 
usually linked by favorable migration routes. Consequently, 
organisms which cannot travel long distances in hostile envi- 
ronments in search of favourable conditions have evolved 
survival strategies consistent with the predictability of the Eocat 
environment. The biology and biogeography of resident organ- 
isms, particularly the fauna, i s  therefore of considerable inter- 
est. 

The analysis in Table 4 shows that even in the more arid parts 
of Namibia (eg. Keetmanshoop),25 mm of rain can kexpected 
in one day every two years and more than 40 mm on one day 
every five years. Thur at least every two to five years the 
wetlands can expect to receive sufficient water to initiate 
wetland processes. For many species. however, the water is 

unlikely to persist For [ong enough for completion of prccezses 
such as reproduc tion. This may require a rainfall event with a 
return frequency of fivc to ten year?, Thus. if an individual 
wettand is likely to k inundated every two to five years then 
extrapolation to a region suggests that for mobile organisms 
such as waferbirds, there is a high probability that wetland 
habitat will be available somewhere in the region during every 
rainfall season. But i t  may only be suitable for brccding once in 
every five years. T h i s  accords with observations of the 
pannetjiesveld (Bushmanland) when pans are rapid1 y colonised 
by 'thousands of waterbirds of a variety of species, many of 
which are considered endangered (Hines 1989). I t  also raises 
many questions. 

TABLE4: Computed onc day duration extreme ralnfalF (mm) for various 
return pia!# and mean annual prccipilat~un (MAP) in mm. Sclectcd lowns 
arc. also qhown. Adapted from R~churd~on & Mtdpley ( 1979). 

TOWN MAP 
(mm) 
( ~ p p m x l  

COMPUTED ONE D A Y  DURATION 
RAINFALL (mm) FOR RETUKN 
PERIODS (years) of:  
1 S 10 20 

Wheredo the birds come from? How do they know where to go? 
What benefit d o  they gain from the 'migration'? What are the 
patterns of 'migrations~naregionalcontext and over what time 
scales do they operate? Thesc are some important consewation 
questionswhichcan beanswered throughthestudy ofNamibian 
wetlands. By studying thcse wetlands it is possible to make a 
valuable contribution to both IocaI and regional (southern 
African) conservation initiatives. In addition. since the wet- 
lands are not unique in the global context, although they are 
under-researched, the principles enunciated from such studies 
would attract international attention. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1 believe there is good evidence to suggest that the wetlands of 
Namibia have similar dettrminants and attributes to those in 
other arid parts of the world. But, because wetlands in such 
regions have been poorty researched, research on Namibian 
wetlands woufdattract international attention,particuIarly ifthe 
studies are designed to elucidate the interconnectedness of 
wetlnnds in a regionaf context and if the studies are related to 
regional rainfall patterns. It is also likely that the wetlands will 
be shown to have high conservation value. 

It is on the basis of  these conclusions that I would suggest that 
inventory and research workon the wetlands of Namibia would 
make a very valuable contribution to the theory and practice of 
wetland conservation. 
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